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1 - uh-oh got caught

"Why do I have this feeling that we're being watched" a Brunette named Tammy said as she stuffed
some bottles into a bag and started to move out of the cupboard so that the other person could get
more.
"I don't smell anyone so it must be in your head" The other one with black hair and white bangs known
as Rena replied. She reached for the rest of the bottles that Tammy wasn't able to get and put them into
her bag as she grinned widely.
"We're going to have some fun to night"
"That is if we don't get caught, we will have fun" Tammy seemed sure that there where someone
watching so she sniffed to see if there was any other scent in the room. When she was sure that no one
was around she went to tap on Rena's shoulder but she wasn�t in the store room anymore.
"Rena where are you?" she whispered as if she was playing a game of hide and seek "come out, come
out, where ever you are" she jumped when she felt someone's hand on her shoulder but calmed down
when she saw the face of the person. "Spike what you doing here?"
"Could ask you the same thing Tammy" Tammy looked on sheepishly as the older man looked down at
her. "What's in the bag?" He went to reach for it but Tammy put it behind her back so he couldn't reach
"There's nothing in the bag that you should know of"
"And those would be?" His voice seemed to have turned dark as he went to reach for it again but
managed to have backed Tammy up against Storage wall with both his hands on either side of her. She
just looked like a child trying to look innocent and managing to succeed. Rena stood on the other side of
the door with someone else whose eyes seemed to have started to blaze at the sight of the two.
"What do you think you two are doing?" The blazed eyed one, known as Scott opened the door fuller so
that both he and Rena could see Spike and Tammy. Tammy started to blush madly for a reason
unknown and her fox ears became flat against her head. Spike seemed to have other ideas on his mind
since he didn't take his gaze off Tammy to look at the intruders.
"Well not ------- in the storage room if that's what you mean" Spike's voice seemed to have retained the
darkness of earlier but became calmer as he talked to Scott. Tammy moved from under Spike and
walked to where Rena was and handed her the other bag. She kept her head down and didn't once
glance at Scott even though he was having a death glare match with Spike.
"Don't you think you're over doing it Spike?"
"Not at all Rena, in fact I don't think I've gone far enough" His eyes turned to that of red wine from there
original pink. Between both Scott and himself there was a certain rivalry i.e. they wanted to rip each
others head off and put it on a sliver platter to throw darts at it. "But alas it would seem like that the
heavens has shined their light on you again my dear Scott, for we are down to one on looker, I guess the
other didn't really have the stomach to see me rip you limb from limb"
Scott glanced to see that Tammy had left leaving Rena with a small smirk on her face when he turned
back to growl at Spike, he was gone.
"I wish he would stop doing that, when things start getting good"
"He might stop disappearing and give you a fight, if..." Rena started to walk off with both bags of drinks
in either hand but stopped and turned sideways to look at Scott who was watching from the corner of his
eye.
"If what?" he snarled and closed his eyes knowing what the answer was going to be.
"If... if you stop being so blood thirsty... and then maybe just maybe he'll give you a fair fight" She started



to walk of again with her tail swaying from side to side. Scott just stood there listening to her footsteps
fading away quietly before he snapped his blazing eyes open and hit the wall, hard making the walls
shake.
"You're going to really hurt yourself one of these days, and Theo might not be here when that day comes
you know" Tammy came out from the shadows and leaned against the window watching to see if he
would do anything else to the defenceless walls. "What did those walls ever do to deserve that sort of
punishment?"
"Would you still stay with me if something did happen to me?"
"Depends if am having a shower that day"
"Tammy" His voice seemed to turn soft and gently as he turned to face her. His wings rising up a small
gust of wind as he did so. "Would you?"
"Would you do it for me?" She raised her eyebrow making a gently smile crawl up her face as her eyes
catch some of the shine from the moon.
"Of course I would, I would do anything to keep ickle Tammy from feeling icky" a playful smile was on his
face as he had said the last statement.
"As long as you do something for me I would do anything for you wittle Scotty, it's that simple" She
moved quietly across to where he was standing and lightly kissed him before snuggling into his neck,
making him giggle when her furry ears tickled his neck. "And I doubt you're going to change your mind
anytime soon"
"You know me to well for that to change" He rested his head on top of hers and wrapped his arms
around her waist "can't have you spreading any of my secrets around can I" Tammy bit her lip and
looked away from him when he moved his head to look at her. "You've told someone haven't you?"
"No" she shoke her head trying not to look at him and pushed her hands against his chest causing him
to loosen his grip he had on her.
"Then why are you trying to get away from me then?"
"So I can get a head start" he had finally let go of her arm and she started to run away giggling. "I didn't
tell someone, I told Rena"
"That is someone!" he yelled at her, he jumped up and made his wings move as he started to fly trying to
catch up with her.
"She's not a someone; Rena is a dear dear friend that I tell everything to, there is a difference"
"Same diff, Get back here so I can punish you"
"Nyah huh like that's going to happen anytime soon"



2 - NYAH!! thats not good

"Theo erm Theo sir" A girl with light blonde hair with black tips stood at the hospital doors with a worried
look on her face "Theo sir am here to to see Eliss"
"ah my dear Liney" he appeared behind her making her jump out of her skin "am so sorry Liney for
scaring you,"
"Ah no no you didn't scare me" she tried to put on a brave face but failing, miserably.
"ah well then, Eliss is down near the bottom on the right hand side if you wish to see her, and maybe you
should rest as well you seem pretty tense" he moved his hand gently and placed it onto her forehead,
making her blush greatly.
"Erm thanks Theo sir" she moved quickly away hiding her face behind her hands so that she didn't blush
any more. And found Eliss sitting on her bed looking out of the window glaring at the birds that seemed
to be mocking her.
"They wouldn't be laughing once I get my claws on them" she turned around to see her wolfy friend
shaking into one of the chairs that was on the left hand side of her bed. "What's up Liney? You look as if
you've seen a ghost or something"
"It's nothing really am just worried about you, Raine gave you a beating if you don't remember" Liney
glanced at the bandages that Eliss seemed to be fashioning on her head, arm and right leg.
"It's just scratches nothing major"
"Nothing major, you have got to be kidding me, you've been here for four weeks recovering from bone
breakage, and you say it's nothing major" Liney voice started to shake as it got louder.
"well that was at the beginning, it's nothing seriously, I'm going to be able to get back to the dorms after
Theo does his last check up today" she placed a reassuring hand onto her best friends shoulder "am
going to be alright"
Liney glanced at her feline friend through teary eyes and jumped her with a forceful hug.
"You better" they both smiled at each other and started to talk cheerfully to one and other for a long time.
Good thing it's the weekend

* * *

"NYAH!!!" a freezing cold bucket of water was chucked over a little girl who started to cry as two the little
boys ran away snickering but bumped into the HEADMASTER, Scott.
"Cougar, Jaguar, what do you two think your doing?" he raised his eyebrow and stared down at the boys
while his wings were spread out so that they couldn�t go anywhere. The two boys stared at each other
gulping and decided to scurry in the opposite direction to come face to face with the crying girl, Lynx in
the arms of Tammy who had a serious face on.
"And where do you think your going?" Scott had walked up behind the two boys and kneeled down
beside them.
"I think that you should say sorry to Lynx and then go to your rooms to think about it" he tilted his head
upwards to look at Lynx who was starting to calm down by hugging both her teddy and Tammy, who was
snuggling into her as well and comforting her, she knelt down to the boys level still hugging Lynx.
"We're sowwie for pouring water over you Wynx" They said in unison and went to hug her at the same
time which she gratefully returned, Cougar and Jaguar both went to there rooms after getting their hair
messed up by Scott who just had to ruffle their fur a little.



"You okay now Lynx" he took her hand into both of his and looked at her to make sure she was okay.
"Am okay Scotty" she grinned and hugged him making him falls backwards. Tammy stood up giggling at
the site of the two and went to get some fresh clothes for lynx.

* * *

"So how come you came to stop me and Tammy from getting the stuff?" Rena rested herself against the
bedroom door watching Spike as he paced around the room. "We were going to share it you know"
"I have my reasons, and no you're not getting to know them"
"Spoil sport" She pouted and walked away from him and down the corridor where she bumped into
Cougar and Jaguar. "Well, well just the two sneaky cats I've been looking for" she clapped her hands
together with a mad grin on her face.
"What ever it was, it wasn't me"
"Nor me" Cougar piped in after Jaguar. Rena thought for a moment before she grinned once again.
"Hehe, that'll be the alibi and I need you two to do something for me but it's top secret so your not
allowed to tell anyone not even Tammy"
"Not even Tammy" Jaguar started to grin as madly as Rena. Cougar started to feel uncomfortable while
in their presence cause when they both grin madly it means its big trouble and they can get away with it.
"So what is it that we have to do Rena?"
"Well..." She crouched down and started telling them what they were to do. With each passing sentence
both Jaguar and even Cougar was getting drawn in on the plan and each and every one of them by the
end had an evil mad grin on their faces.



3 - SHUT UP!!

"Oh god Spike, right there" Theo breathed deeply "right there, that's it ahhh"
He leant against the nurse's table moaning deeply. Spike leant closely to Theo ear and whispers. "Right
there is it" Theo nodded as Spike pressed in harder moving faster as he pulled back making him scream
in pleasure, when Scott came walking in.
"would you guys get a room this is a hospital room not a ------- arena last time I checked"
"Chill dude I was just scratching his back for him, right Theo?"
"Erm yeah" he sorted his coat and breathed out deeply "it was a hard place to reach, you should know
Scott we both have wings it's hard to scratch some areas"
"And way harder to get laid" he mumbled to himself when suddenly a timid mouse poked her head
around the door.
"erm... sirs?" the three of them turned to see the girl blushing madly for some odd reason she most likely
heard what Scott had said before she made her voice heard. "There's something going on in the gym
hall, that I thought you should know about" she started to shuffle her feet under the gaze of the three
men.
"What seems to be the matter Melina?"
"Raine and Eliss are at it again" Theo shook his head and glanced at Spike who nodded in return. "I
thought you should know since Eliss was just realised today" and she left again afterwards since she
started to feel uncomfortable in the room. Spike leant against the table with a tiny bit of amusement in
his eyes.
"So Headmaster Scott whatcha you going to do about the little fight between Raine and Eliss?"
"Let them fight it out I guess" he glanced to see if he had given the wrong answer but to his surprise
Spike didn't have his evil little smirk on his face. So Scott decided to let that be that and went to check
on the battle that was taking place right underneath their feet. When he was gone Spike spoke again
while playing with Theo's firey wings softly running his fingers through them making Theo shiver.
"I don't think he has grasped the fact that fighting isn't always the solution"
"He has too much frustration built up inside of him"
"Or it could be something else..." Spike moved his lips close to Theo's neck and breathed lightly against
it before brushing his lips close and taking off, leaving Theo shivering in his coat.
"I hate it when he does that" he started to fume as he rubbed his neck where Spike left a light mark of
his lips. "Drives me crazy, I can even see his satisfied smirk on his face too, Damn it"

* * *

"FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT!" The gym echoed with voices as the cheered for two people to
fight Raine and Eliss. Who were staring each other down circling each other and between them was just
two feet of nothingness.
"Your going down Kitty cat so far down that you'll eat the ground ten feet below us"
"As If, you cheat" Eliss hissed and attempted to claw at Raine dodged "I'll make you pay for what you did
to my hair" Her eyes turned dark with venom each time a word came put of her mouth. Right since I am
crap at writing down fight scenes but able to see them in my little world. I let you do the fighting in your
own little worlds. Deal? Okay. Here's some words for ya rip, ripperty rip.



"Fight, fight" a certain teacher cheered raising her fist into the air and moving her hand partly over her
mouth to make it sound louder. "Fight, fight" "Shouldn't you being doing something Rena?" Tammy
sneaked up on Rena and tabbed her on the shoulder with a quizzical, I love that word, on her face.
"Well you did ask me to look after your class when you went to run an errand"
"If this is how you run a gym class, I don't want to know what they do in yours."
"Let them run wild" Rena grinned in reply and turned her attentions back to the fight. "You do realise that
you're back and you're not doing anything to stop the fight"
"Yup, Spike told me not too, budge up a bit" Tammy waved her hands to the side as Rena moved over
so that she could sit down as she sighed. "Scott's on his way, that's the reason Spike gave me not to
break the fight up"
"Ah right, speak of the devil" Scott walked in, boy do you like making entrances (feels as if being glared
at) okay okay I'll stop sheesh, no one really noticed him coming in, haha, except Rena and Tammy.

Right before I go any further (gets hit by a spoon) hey I was going to say sorry but if your gonna do that
then I guess I won't continue the story (gets buried under kitchen utinsiles then puts up a white flag) I
can't win (hears a little snicker) oh shut up Scott

"So whatcha think he's gonna do Tammy?"
"Probably jump in and hurt something mainly himself"
"Wow you're very optimistic"
"Hehe I know am getting good at it aren't I?"

Geez I hate fight scenes. So insert more fight scene here more words for ya, ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh,
ooooooooooooooooooooo, ouch! You can tell am a lover not a fighter. Unless it's playful of course hehe
^^ tra la la

Scott trying not be distracted by the narrator's comments but failing, mwahaha, quit it already. Touchy
touchy fine I'll shut up (zips lips). Finally steps in.... (Sigh) what are you wanting to say... say it... say
it! (Unzips lips) okay okay don't get ya knickers in a twist what was it that you wanted to say? You'll have
to wait for the next chapter to find out hehe ^^ Tam Tam NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
RUNAWAY!!!! TAM TAM GET BACK HERE!!!! NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO



4 - ha ha Scott

Nyah sorry about doing the silly things like commenting during the story

There’s no point you’re just being silly and you being silly makes others laugh

Nyah am going insane

Going? Am sure you’re far to gone to be even going

Na na need a white hug your self coat before am actually “insane”

Well you’re insane enough to be called insane

Not the point, on with the story (waves arms around)

Here we go again (gets glomped) nyah!

“So he finally steps in”
“It would seem that way” both Tammy and Rena look on as Scott walks into the middle of the room
making the girls stop what they were doing. I wonder why.
“Why did you two stop fighting?” Scott stared at the fallen two. Raine was leaning on her knee trying to
keep her breathing in check. While Eliss was on all fours trying not to cough up blood on the floor but
was some what failing.
“Some… people know when their… beaten… sir” Eliss then slumped over onto her side with blood trickling
down her mouth gasping for breath. Liney ran over to her side to check her pulse that was beating
rapidly but she was still alive. Raine stood up and put her arm inbetween her legs then clicked it back
into place the sound echoing throughout the hall. Ouch! That’s gotta hurt.
“And their limits” she started to glare at Liney for some unknown reason while Tammy walked up beside
her.
“Right everyone gets out of here, you all have the day off” she then turned to her side to talk to Raine.
While Scott walked over to Liney and Eliss and picked her up bridal style. Awwww jealous. “She’ll be
okay Liney” he then started to walk to where Raine was leaning against Tammy. “Shall we go?”
“yeah, come on Raine” Rena then came over and helped Tammy with Raine then the five of them left
the gym hall leaving Liney behind. Liney just stood there staring at the blood as it moved closer to her
foot before she moved to run after them. The gym hall wasn’t really filled with blood but there were
bloody claw marks on the walls along the roof as well but how they managed to get up there wasn’t any
ones guess. Seriously it is anybody’s guess. 

* * *

In the Hospital ward Theo was doing his daily routine of checking some of the girls who feel ‘sick’ yeah



as if, it’s only dehydration from drooling too much. 
“Right soo…” he looked over his clip board from where he was sitting beside a girl’s bed. The girl
blushed deeply when she noticed his eyes piercing into hers. “you’re free to go Yoko… you should stay
out of the sun for a day though” He stood up smiling at her as she stood up trying to hide her face from
him but she couldn’t help but glance at him from time to time. Theo humours the girls when ever they
come in with what sort of sickness they can think of, 1 out of 20 seem to truly be sick when they come in
to the hospital ward. Hehe mainly Eliss, well aren’t you a busybody. Then Spike comes strolling aww
poor Scott he didn’t get to get in first in through the great doors to the ward and past the girl Yoko on his
way over to Theo, Theo glided away back to his office before Spike could lay his hands on him. When
the doors blasted open by the force of dun dun dun Rena’s foot aww Scott left out again damnit woman 
nyah! (runsaway) the six of them from earlier enter the room.



5 - no comment

Okay hospital ward, let's try again shall we.

So the six from earlier entered the room after much protest from Scott who wanted to be first in the
room. Theo was back in his office so they just saw Spike standing uneasy in front off of them which is
very rare to be seen.
"Erm... hey guys, how did the fight go?" Spike clapped his hands together as he edged closer to Theo's
office to get him out off of there so that he could feel less uncomfortable. Tammy and Rena rested Raine
to the closet bed which was on the left hand side of the room closest to the office, and Scott gently
placed Eliss onto the bed on the left hand side off of the room.
"oh it was just peachy Spike, there's more blood in the gym hall than what they actually spat out" Tammy
said somewhat calmly but forcefully, since it being he gym hall and all, and sat with her legs up on the
window sill and watched the birds fly by. Theo eventually came out of his office and started busying
himself with Eliss first since Raine looked quite awake and Eliss did not look awake at all. Spike was
taken a back from not getting any attention at all from Theo.
"So you went all out again then Raine?"
"well if the boot fits, then yes" Raine sat up straight cross legged in bed licking some of the bloody claw
marks that Eliss managed to leave behind. "And quite frankly neither of us held out on each other so it
was a fair fight" she glanced towards Liney to see if she would question her on her answer but her reply
was Liney moving over towards Eliss and holding her hand as Theo cleans.
"The match wasn't fair" Rena snarled in as she crept her way over to Raines bedside. "You have the
advantage of more speed since your part cheetah, one of the fastest land speed creatures here."
"So how come neither of you two tried too stop the match if you knew that it wasn't fair"
"We do not watch over you, we do not know when students have been training, we teach students on
instincts, and our instincts told us that their was something for you two too learn from"
"What I've learned is that I need to work on my upper cut," she looks at her nails as she says "and file
my nails, geez she nearly broke them" Rena looked close to boiling point when Spike held on to her
wrist and shacked his head.
"Am..." she tugged her arm away and headed towards the door. "Gonna go and cool off" Spike and
Scott watched her go but then glared at each other when they saw each other staring at one and other.
Tammy was being oblivious to her surroundings so kept on looking out the window where some of the
kids from earlier where hanging out. Theo finished what he was doing with Eliss and said that she
should rest for awhile and reassured Liney that she was going to be okay and that she should rest as
well. Liney just blushed lightly and nodded in agreement as Theo went over to check on Raine who was
starting to doze off from all the excitement. Spike then leant against a wall that was behind Scott who
was sitting resting his head on the palm of his hand looking somewhat sad.
"What seems to be on your mind young dragon?" Spike was referring to Scott since Scott has short hair
and is part dragon he is still judge on how long his hair is to see about his strength and age. The young
dragon started to zone out cause he was only called "young dragon" when he is either a) in big big
trouble b) caused the big big problem or c) getting a lecture. Scott knew what this lecture was going to



be on about, him being the headmaster, and not doing his duties probably.
"I did stop the battle," he glanced at Raine, Eliss and Liney "but I was just late on arriving to do anything"
"Better late than never" Spike then walked out the door as Scott just gaped from the sudden shock of
what Spike had said. Tammy was watching those two when she got bored of the kids sitting ideally
under a cherry tree, and smiled to herself.

Walk down descriptive lane 

Spike has always despised Scott for becoming the headmaster when most of the teachers had said that
he himself was better suited. But it was Scott's fathers dieing wish for his last son to take over as
headmaster to the school that he had founded. It had been 4000 years that the school had been run by
him and Scott had only been born by the 3540 year of it being run so he was a student, knew how rules
where broken, and knew the basics for running the School. Theo was here from the beginning and was
very close friends with Scott's parents and is his god parent as well even though he's part phoenix. So
he's been keeping a close eye on Scott and making sure that Spike doesn't give him too much of a hard
time. So Theo is the Oldest throughout the School and has seen many miracles and evils happen within
the school walls. Scott grew up here and has lost many times he's known most of the teachers since
they were just new borns. A little bit confusing yes? Well taking Tammy for example she was born when
Scott was 236 so he's known her for 24 years since she was born. Speaking of Tammy she was also
born at the school but her mother died as soon as she was born and her father had died 5 months
before. She grew up with Scott around her so she trusts him as an everlasting friend, She also grew up
with Rena who was born 20 days before her so naturally they became friends and most people say they
were twins until they became a little older then you could tell the difference, Tammy was a brown haired
fox and Rena was a black haired white tiger. Rena's parents had moved away as soon as she had
turned 16 and since she didn't want to leave the school her parents let her stay. And now she mucks
about with Tammy and teaches the Sex Ed class and looks after Tammy's P.E class when needed to do
so. Speaking of sex, Spike our sexually science teacher threstral. Not much is known about his past as
no one has really asked and he's not really willing to tell anyone.



6 - ... am Strange, okay?

"What are you smiling at Tammy?" Theo had finished with the check up on Raine who had fallen asleep
as soon as Theo had made her lay her head on to the pillow. Tammy glanced sideways as she tilted her
head but her smile grew seeming that she was plotting something. She laughed softly into her arm
before stretching out and yawning showing the points of her teeth as she recoiled and rubbed at her eye.
"Am smiling at nothing Theo" her voice started to have a deadly childish edge to it. "Besides what's up
with you and Spike? You seemed too had given him the cold-shoulder just now before he had left.
Anything bad happen?" she started to crawl over and sat behind Theo who was leaning against the
windowsill, and started to play with his long red hair that had golden highlights.
"Nothing is wrong Tammy dear" he felt a tight tug on his hair "ouch damn it Tammy" he turned around
and clawed at thin air cause Tammy had tumbled to the side and had ran and hide behind a very
confused looking Scott. Tammy had started to have a giggling fit before she wrapped her arms around
Scott's neck and leant her head to one side so that she could see Theo.
"There is soooo something wrong, or does this have something to do with Rena's plan that she had set
up with Cougar and Jaguar?"
"How did you know there was a plan?"
"HA! I KNEW IT!" Scott covered his ears with his hands when Tammy had literally screeched.
"Ow" Tammy glanced at him before whispering sorry in his ear and him saying it ohay back. Hmmm oh
how true that is hehe.
"So anyways does the plan have anything to do with the valentines ball tomorrow?" Scott stood up
suddenly knocking Tammy onto her backside which she was really too pleased about, "nyah that hurt
Scott, what seems to be the matter?" She tilted her head and pouted to emphasize that she wasn't too
happy about being pushed onto her backside.
"Nothing" He then went out the giant doors in a quick step leaving Theo and Tammy looking shocked
and worried about him. Then Tammy started to wave her arms up and down as she bounced, and Theo
just looked at her with a quizzical look on his face. "Why won't anybody tell me what's wrong anymore?"
as soon as it was said she got up and stormed out the room making her tail swish violently. Theo just
shook his head, looked over the other three whom seem to have managed to sleep through Tammy's
outburst and went back into his office.

* * *

"Hey, HEY!!" Tammy ran and skidded so that she was in front of Scott who seemed to be really out off it
and was trying to hide his eyes behind his bangs. Tammy was taking deep breathes from running, Scott
had walked pretty fast and she was sure that he had run some of the corridors when he turned a corner.
"Tell me" she pleaded as she moved her fists up and down at her sides with a pout on her face.
"It's nothing..." he went to move again but she put her foot down in front of his, when he turned to face
her, his face was full of anger but it melted away when he saw her trembling with her hands over her
face making sobbing sounds. He had to try and catch her as she collapsed onto her knees, at this point
he did really know that she was crying. "Tammy?" he said softly as he knelt down in font of her but was
soon on his backside when he had a 9 stone fox on him. Well, actually 9 stone and a bit but it sounds
better rounded up doesn�t it. She was shaking uncontrollably as tears came streaming down her face
onto his black shirt.



"Why is everyone not telling me things? Am I not trustworthy anymore?" she said in between sobs. He
thought it would be best to let her cry it out and gently rubbed his hand down her back trying to comfort
her. She calmed down after some time passed, her breathing started to become regular and before
Scott knew it she had fallen asleep on him.
"Aww come on," he went to move her so that he was able to pick her up but she was making it rather
difficult should we say. She had wrapped her arms around his waist, she was leaning against one of legs
making it go numb, and every time he moved she would pull him back. He was kind of stumped until he
had an idea, then an evil smile grazed his face. He leant down close to her ear "Handcuffs!" but
regretted it when Tammy shot start up and her head had connected with his and caused his nose to start
bleeding. "Damn it woman!... gawd" he covered his nose with his hands when Tammy was staring
somewhat sleepy and only snapped out of it when he groaned.
"Nyah Scott... you're bleeding!"
"Well done blondie now give yourself a clap on the back (!)" he instantly got a smack across the back of
the head. "you trying to kill me?" he tried to glare but it wasn't working very well since Tammy started
laughing but went quite and leant deadly close to his ear, breathing against his neck sending shivers
down his spine.
"I would have my way with you first before I'd do anything else"

* * *

The room was steaming hot as a white tiger was bathing in the boiling water. "This is better than cooling
off" Rena said blissfully as she submerged herself into the water. A dark figure sneaked into the room
and moved swiftly over to where Rena was bathing. When Rena re-emerged from the water she was
startled to see the person but quickly regained her coldness, even though the room was freakishly hot.
"What do you want Spike?"
"I want to know what you have said to Theo" his eyes were of the same colour as when he had caught
her and Tammy taking the booze, Rena just smirked.
"Aww is poor Spike not getting any from Theo, aww such a shame"
"Cut it out Rena" he snarled and pressed his face very close to hers, so much so that their nose's
touched. Rena's eyes were glinting with evilness as her smirk grew.
"What should I cut it out when I haven't done anything?" her voice started to sound very seductive to
Spike and he just realised that she wasn't wearing anything.
Even though he has walked in on her while she was bathing hmm me think he needs eyes checked after
this.
"Whatever you told Theo, am glad" Rena then lost her smirk on her face and Spike took the chance to
kiss her, quite forcefully and was pleased when he pulled away that she had whimpered.



7 - must we yell!

"Eliss please stay still!" She struggle against the leather straps as Theo was leaning over her, Eliss wasn
t really awake but she wasn t really asleep either. Liney and Raine had left after they had awoken, much
to Theo's surprise Raine had wanted to know if Eliss was going to be okay. Eliss was struggling so much
that Theo thought that the straps would snap and hurt both of them. "Eliss please wake UP!"
She had beads of sweat dripping down her face as she breathed heavily, seeing Theo through watery
glazed eyes. Theo was glad that she finally had woken up and dapped some water onto her forehead
and left the cloth there and then undid the leather straps.
"Thank you, Theo" He smiled at her gently before she fell back too sleep.

* * *

"LINEY HEY WAIT UP!!" Raine was running around corners and dodging other students trying to catch
up with Liney. Liney had stopped when she heard her name being called and turned around to see who
it was. "Oi Lin, Hey watch the tail buster" Buster the bunny kid had hopped onto her tail by accident but
went bounding off when she had yelled at him, eventually she caught up with Liney.
"What do you want Raine?" Liney was counting to ten in her head as to stay clam.
"Theo said that Eliss well be okay for tomorrow" Liney nodded in reply but had a look of disapproval on
her face. "Look am sorry for what I did" Raine had folded her arms over her chest and tilted forward a
little with her tail silently swaying behind her.
"Well thank you for the apology but am not the one lying in a hospital ward with scratches all over me!"
Liney had stomped so violently that everyone in the corridors head had turned to watch. "If you're going
to apologize, apologize to Eliss! Or are you to much of a coward to say it to her FACE?!" She started to
growl under her breathe while everyone else was staring in disbelief even Raine couldn t believe it, but
Raine did something that people couldn't believe even more, she smiled and patted Liney on the head.
"You've got guts kid, she shouldn't let anyone talk you down." Liney went back into confusion mode, not
believing what she was hearing. Raine had left Liney standing there and went back to the hospital ward
to apologize to Eliss. Some of the people in the corridor were still surprised at what happened that they
didn't even realise that they had dropped all of their books onto the floor. Raine was the schools bully
and number one rival to Eliss, Liney was Eliss' best friend and the number one wimp. But unknown to
everyone Raine knew if she kept pushing and pushing Liney that she would become a better fighter.

* * *

Tammy was back in her room after what happend in the corridor with her and Scott, major break down.
So Scott told her to go to her room and He'll check up on her in a little while.

"Tammy" a little girl pulled on Tammy's trousers leg, causing Tammy to look down on her "I hurted me
self" the little girl held out her finger and was sniffling into her plushie cat while she was hugging it.
"Awww Lynx, honey how did you manage that?" Tammy knelt down to look at her finger but took it
gently not to hurt her.
"I was picking flowers *sniff* but me don't think it wanted to be picked *sniff sniff* cause it bit me" Tammy
giggled lightly before kissing her finger and smiling at Lynx.



"Flowers don't bite" she looked up trying to think "unless it was a bug catcher of sorts" she pulled Lynx
closer to tickle her, which made Lynx start to giggling. Scott had walked into the room and flopped
himself onto Tammy's bed startling the girls.
"Hey gorgeous and Tammy" he chuckled when Tammy had stuck her tongue out so he ruffled her hair
making her more annoyed. Lynx was giggling away when Tammy swiped at Scott's hand making him fall
off the bed landing next to them.
"ow... dang these wings"
"Can't you hide them?"
"don't you think they would be hidden now if i knew"
"Sowwie I asked, but your dad used to hide them all the time, so I thought he had told you how too
aswell" as Tammy was speaking, Lynx was snuggling into her nearly dozing off. I guess the biting flower
was too much excitment for her. Scott just looked at the two trying to rack his brain to see if he could
remember if his dad had told him anything.
"Damn that old man"



8 - Cute much?

Refresher even if it's not needed

“Ow... dang these wings”
“Can't you hide them?”
“Don’t you think they would be hidden now if I knew?”
“Sowwie I asked, but your dad used to hide them all the time, so I thought he had told you how too
aswell” as Tammy was speaking, Lynx was snuggling into her nearly dozing off. I guess the biting flower
was too much excitement for her. Scott just looked at the two trying to rack his brain to see if he could
remember if his dad had told him anything.
“Damn that old man”

Refresher over, it’s kinda like a flash back even though it’s not really the character having a flash back.

“Geez louise after all the stuff your dad has left behind for you, you still damn him” Tammy stood up
and settled lynx onto her hip so that she tilted to one side, Lynx had loosened her grip on her kitty teddy
and it landed with a soft thud on the floor but she didn’t stir from her sleep..
“Yeah but... I would sleep much easier if I did know how to hide these things” He pointed to his back
where his wings were to emphasise the point.
“How do you sleep?” she shifted lynx a little bit so that she could check her face to see if Lynx had
infact fell asleep. Before looking back at Scott who had stood up and was holding the kitty teddy by the
hand.
“I don’t...” noticing the look of disbelief on Tammy’s face he smiled lightly. “I drink loads of Coffee
when no ones looking”
“and probably eat it too?”
“urgh the taste rotten...” Tammy shifted Lynx again since she was sliding down. “want some help?”
“Pwease...” she had a pleading looking on her face with her bottom lip sticking out. So they traded Scott
holding Lynx in his arms and Tammy holding the kitty teddy loosely. “thankies... time to get the little one
to bed don’t cha think?” she wasn’t really expecting an answer so she was already walking for the
door.
“Ickle Tammy a mummy” Scott said cheerfully as he followed her causing her to half turn and strike a
cute pose with the kitty teddy hanging by both of her hands behind her back.
“Ickle Tammy not a mummy, Ickle Tammy is just Ickle Tammy, nothing more nothing less”

* * *

“Hey Theo how’s kitty cat doing?” Raine came skipping in surprising Theo as he looked up from the
nurse’s desk.
“Have you been High Raine?” she shook her head rapidly making her ice blue hair whip at her face. “I
take that as a yes?”
“You shall take it as a no and you shall tell me if Eliss is doing alright” She stood towering over him her
golden eyes looking straight into his own golden eyes.
“She’s doing fine Raine, but would you please stand back abit you’re evading my personal bubble” He



shooed her away with both of his hands and went back to scheming over his work. She moved to in front
of his desk with her arms over her chest while tapping her foot she had a frown on her face. “What
exactly do you want Raine?” He sat back in his chair and started to mimic what she was doing.
“I wish to see the little kitty cat”
“Don’t you think you’ve caused enough damage already Raine?” he went to move to take off his
glasses but went to rub at his temple instead. It would seem that Tammy’s tiny outburst for this morning
hand left him with a headache. Raine turned her frown into a pout and started swaying from side to side
giving Theo her infamous kitty eyes.
“Am not gonna hurt her, would I do such a thing?”
“Yes you would infact”
“not the point... I just want to apologise to her” He rolled his eyes at her, remembering that he has gone
through with this act soo many times with Tammy and Rena. And he always lost.
“Fine but if I hear anyone getting hurt I’ll make sure that you’re not going to be part of the schools race
this year.” He made sure that the point was clear by pointing a pencil.
“That’s just not fair” She stomped her feet and growled under her breath with a death glare.
Normally anyone under her glare would be cowering in a corner by now but Theo was used to them by
now.
“Raine, you’re not to harm her in anyway while she’s in this ward”
“Like I was going too” she stormed off and went to have a look at the she calls kitty cat. Theo rested his
head onto his palm and took of his glasses then rubbed at the bridge of his nose.
“Is this headache ever going to go away?”
"I'll make it go away If you like?" someone had snaked their arms around his neck and started to nip up
and down his neck.



9 - New Boy

"Ow shot!" Tammy stood abruptly in the middle of the corridor and slapped her forehead "I forgot I had to
meet the new student" Scott had been staring out the corridors windows with his hands in his pockets -
They had already left Lynx in her bedroom sleeping soundly with her kitty teddy - and bumped into
Tammy from behind causing both of the to stumble but not enough to fall down. "oaft, Scott pay attention
to where you're going" She turned around to face him with her arms over her chest. Scott wasn't really
paying attention to what was being said his mind was else where so was his eyes. Tammy's zip on her
top was lower than usual and it griped his attention before he could think of looking anywhere else.
When he eventually heard his name being called he looked up slowly too see that she was glaring at
him with a frown on her face.
"What?" he looked kinda sheepish when she brought her hands up and started to clench and unclench
her fingers near her head as she mumbled some words under her breathe. " could you speak up?"
"I said that am gonna go now" and she swayed past him in the other direction they were going and down
another corridor. Scott stood there thinking for a full minute before moving on his way again to find Theo.
Tammy had told him that Theo was the one that told his dad how to hide his wings, so he was going to
ask if he could teach him aswell. "who would have thought that Theo was older than my old man?" You
can tell that the school is very shall we say secretive.

* * *

"oh where, oh where could Tammy be?" a young handsome looking guy was strolling around the room
looking out the windows and checking the office out and mainly the drawers to see if there was anything
'Interesting' to be found.
"I'm not in there that's for sure Darkan" Tammy sighed deeply when she entered her office but had a
playful grin on her face when she saw that Darkan had trapped his hands in the draw when trying to
close it quickly. " You okay?" her amusement getting the best of her that her words came out half
laughed. He had taken his hand out and was holding it with his other and was sporting red indents on his
hand.
"so-so" this froze her in mid form staring at him making him stare back while he rubbed his hand.
"Something the matter?" His english accent showing through. Tammy slowly moved from her place and
sat on her chair with her legs on the table and waving her hand to the other seat on the other side of the
table. He decided to move before he did anymore damage to himself or his grey wolf tail which had also
got caught in one of the draws from earlier.
" Nope nothing the matter, you just remind me of some one that's all"



10 - Good Night

Knock, knock
“Come in” the door opened and Liney stood in the doorway slightly staring at the new boy sitting on the
chair. “Ah Liney, just in time, this is Darkan and you’ll be showing him around the school” Tammy
stood up from her chair while she was talking and leant against her table looking causal. “And would
you please close your mouth, your catching flies.”
“Ah, sorry Miss” Liney closed her mouth looking really embarrassed for having her mouth open and
actually staring at someone. Darkan wasn’t paying any real attention to her but was looking in his bag
for something and pulled out a letter to pass to Tammy.
“I think you should read it” Tammy took it and nodded.
“Alright, Now Liney if you would be so kind please show Darkan around the school” Liney clasped her
hands together and brought them up to her chest. “I’ll be glad too”
Tammy walked back to her chair and sat down to read the letter while coughing. “Now be gone with you
two” Both of them nodded and headed out the room Liney first then Darkan. “Damn cough” She
coughed
“So where do you want to go first?” she tilted her head when she noticed that Darkan was staring into
space. “Darkan?”
He jolted back alive and took a glance at Liney. “The gym if you would be so kind”

* * *

“Sorry Eliss”
“Meh you we just doing what you were doing and I was doing what I was doing, no ones fault” Eliss
stretched but recoiled when a pain shot right up her arm. “ My pain is just physical” Raine just stared
out the window seeing the mocking birds.
“Damn birds”
“Finally am not the only one that finds them annoying”
“Something we both agree on” they smiled at each other before wondering what the commotion was
about.

“Teach me PWEASE” Scott was grovelling across the floor as Theo was trying to shake him off.
“Scott what the heck have you been eating?”
"Food duh"
"Just Get off my leg would you please"
“Not until you say you’ll teach me”
“Fine” Scott let go of Theo’s legs and as soon as he did so Theo flew through the roof. “ Catch me if
you can”
“Damn bird, Come BACK HERE” Scott extended his dragon wings and flew after Theo.

* * *

“TAMMY” the door burst open making Tammy jump out of her chair. Rena came charging in and
collapsed into the chair in front off Tammy.



“Plan didn’t work?”
“No it didn’t... How did”
“How did I know? I got it out of Theo” Rena felt like the chair was about to swallow her up when Tammy
just smiled and leant back in her chair with her eyes closed.
“Your not mad?”
“No, am just wondering why you didn’t tell me”
“well...” Rena was about too say but she saw Tammy’s hand held up telling her to be quite. Tammy’s
breath came in long and slow and laid her hand down again. “Tammy?”
“It’s alright Rena. Everything is going to be fine, am just gonna rest for awhile” she tilted her head to
make herself more comfortable. “Night”
“Nighty Night Tammy” Rena turned to leave but took another glance at Tammy and noticed that Tammy
had blood trickling down her cheek. “Tammy”



11 - dun dun dun

Rena had left the office after checking Tammy's pulse, so that she could get Theo to check again. A few
minutes after at the window of the office crouched a man with piercing ice blue eyes with his wings
outstretched; he made them disappear as he slid the glass window aside and jumped in. He walked over
slowly while tracing his fingers over the back of Tammy's chair that she was sitting in. He then traced his
thumb over her lips down to the blood area which he then licked. Outside the office window he saw Scott
still chasing Theo around the school grounds.
"Idiot" He then heard the door move behind him which he instantly closed and locked when he waved
his hands, and then there was a lot of noise and hassle behind the door. Taking his chances he picked
Tammy up gracefully from her chair and he jumped out the window once again. Extending his jet black
dragon wings he soon took flight and startled Scott when he flew right in front of him.
“Whoa… what the hell?” Scott had backed flipped in the air and wonder what happened the next thing
that he saw was Theo flying past him with an anger look on his face. He took another look at what had
flown past him before and noticed the jet black wings. “Drake” he snarled before going after him as
well.

I knew I should have gone the other way. Drake thought has he looked behind him, he went wide eyed
when Theo caught his leg causing him to lose balance. “Give Tammy back… Now!”
“Sorry old man, But we’re needing her” He twisted his body as he wrapped his arms around Tammy
more tightly trying not to bruise her so that he could boot Theo in the face. When Theo did let go, Scott
had already reached them both and clasped both of Drakes legs together.
“Let her go Drake! And leave this place!”
“If that’s what you want Bro” He loosened his grip on Tammy making her slide from him and fall
“That’s what you get” Scott was Shocked before taking action but was too late in reacting. Drake had
booted him in the face and did a roundhouse kick to his back. He soon caught on to Tammy’s wrist and
held her close to him again. “Better luck next time bro, your gonna need it” He laughed as he went into
the forest. Scott eventually hit the ground and crated a small crater for himself he moaned loudly when
he turned to lie on his back.
"Damnit"



12 - Dun Dun Dun part 2

"That was way too easy" Drake swayed in-between trees before landing in an open space of trees.
"Bro’s gone soft in his old age" He sat down with a thump and rested Tammy against his legs as he
went searching in his bag to find a small bottle. In the surroundings there were trees on one side and a
little running river on the other side. If you were to follow the river against the current there would be a
miniature waterfall. Back at the small campsite Drake had finally found what he was looking for and had
pulled it out from the bag. He uncorked the bottle and placed it against Tammy’s lips making the purple
liquid run into her mouth. Once all the liquid was gone there wasn’t any movement at first but the she
started to cough.

"Damn it Drake" She coughed a couple more times before sitting up whilst rubbing her throat. "Life never
tasted so bitter"

"Yet you make it seem so sweet" Drake tilted his head as he leant back onto his elbows. Tammy
blushed lightly and turned away from him before turning back to glare at him. "What? What did I do?"

"You better not have hurt anyone, otherwise am seriously gonna break you in two" She started to snarl
and switched from her sitting to a kneeling one clenching as she snarled more. Drake just looked
thoughtful for a moment remembering the last time she had been this angry at him. He had a soft smile
on his face as he replied "I didn’t hurt anyone…" it turned to a dark mischievous smile "Much"

Back at the school Theo was treating Scott’s wounds that he had gotten from falling from a great height.
He didn’t get any broken bones but only a few scratches and bruises on his arms and back. "Damn it
Drake" He thumped the medical table leaving a fist dent on it.

"What has my desk ever do to you?" Scott just scoffed and winced when Theo appalled some alcohol
onto his in back. "You being hot headed won’t help anyone especially Tammy or this School"

"Watch what your doing with that thing! urgh" Theo had pressed down hard on one of the deep marks
making Scott wince and scrunch up his face. "You done?"

"Am done, now put your shirt back on before Spike sees you and jumps you"

"Why?" Scott jumped off the table and started putting on his shirt. "Do scratch marks turn him on?"

"Yes indeed" Theo waved his pencil around before taking down notes of the damage. "And here’s your
bill" He handed over the piece of paper as Scott turned only half done with the buttons on his shirt.

"Since when have y… WHAT THE HELL!" The number on the bill was £5,000 "What do you think you’re
playing at Theo?"

"Well Young Scott, the damage to the roof, the damage to the grounds of which you had made a carter,
My check up costs, and the dent you left on my poor defenceless table adds up to £3,500"



"So why the extra £1,500?" Scott ran his hand through his white hair before rubbing at his neck which
was still sore.

"Just extra to be frank, just in case anything else happens." Theo went back to his desk and made his
wings vanish so he could sit back proper. Scott took a minute to think before he went over to Theo’s
desk and slammed his hands down hard. "You still have to teach me how to do that"

"And why should I do that?" He used his middle finger to fix his glasses which greatly annoyed Scott
some how. At that moment the door was opened by Liney followed by Darkan.

"Erm… Excuse me sirs" Both Scott and Theo jumped at the sound of her voice but calmed down
afterwards. "Erm… Darkan has something to say too you" She bowed slightly to the teachers before
nudged her head for Darken to come in.

Once in he looked at them both before speaking "I think I had something to do with the kidnapping of
Tammy"



13 - randomness

"Erm... Escuse me sirs" Botth Scott and Theo jumped at the sound of her voice but calmed down
afterwards. "Erm... Darkan has something to say too you" She bowed slightly to the teachers before
nudged her head for Darken to come in. Once in he looked at them both before speaking “I think I had
something to do with the kidnapping of Tammy”

The Telephone rang, which had made everyone jump especially Theo who was sitting right next to it. He
picked up the receiver but with some trouble since he was panicking. “Hello? Theo Speaking… Hi Wh….
Ah I see…. I guess I could ask him but… You don’t want that… You better explain later… Okay I’ll go now
then… right…. See you soon” and hangs up.
Everyone was looking curious as to who was on the phone but jumped once more when Spike and Rena
walked in. They both blinked at eachother before looking at the other four. But before anyone else could
say anything Theo was already standing and making his way to the two, took both their hands and
whisked them away out the door again.
“What was all that about?” Scott had folded his arms and leaned to one side looking at the other two left
in the room. Liney just shrugged while Darkan remained curious with his wolf ears twitching every so
often. “So what you two doing here again?”
“I forget” The male wolf rubbed at his neck while Liney just rolled her eyes and pouted.
“You two are just as bad each other” Liney voiced out before walking away again.
“Hey what is that pose to mean?” Both Darkan and Scott said together.
At the end of the ward both Raine and Eliss where sitting on Eliss bed.
“Do you think that they’ve forgotten about us?”
“Yup it would seem that way”
“Hehe shall we have fun then?”
“Yes lets” Both Raine and Eliss started grinning madly as their tails swayed side to side.

“Nyah…” Tammy clicked the hang up button and looked over to Drake who was nicely tied up at the
moment. She just had to grin to herself when she saw him glaring at her. “Hey, it was my turn to tie you
up; you got to do it last time”
He turned away from her but kept looking at her to make sure she wouldn’t do anything else. She was
sitting cross-legged with her hands holding her ankles, a butterfly was flying backwards and forwards
before her, her eyes kept following it then she went crossed eyed when it landed on her nose. Drake
started to snicker at the site, Tammy may have been in her twenty’s but she always came off as a little
kid, her tail had started to wag again once the butterfly flew away and her ears flattened backwards.
“Hey Tammy?” She kept her eyes on the butterfly but turned her gaze to him when she couldn’t see it
anymore.
“Yeah?” He could see her ears start to twitch; he looked up to the sky and closed his eyes. She
frowned at him when he didn’t saying anything, so she moved from where she was and crawled over to
him. “Oi Drake, tell me”
“…. Maybe some other time I’ll be able to tell you” She tilted her head to one side, which made him
smile and copy what she did. “It’s not something bad… promise” Before Tammy could ask him to tell
her again a thick shadow loomed over them.



“Theo what ARE you doing?” Rena was trying to keep up with him since Theo had a tight hold of her
hand. Spike was just keeping quite not to sure on what was happening since he just heard from Rena
that something had happened to Tammy. Theo had let go of both their hands and faced them both with
a look that said no funny business. “Well?”
He took a deep breath and adjusted his glasses with his middle finger. “Tammy just called me,” He let
his gaze slide to Spike who was looking everywhere but at him. “And left me a message for you, Spike”
Trying to look disinterested and spoke with a bored tone “and what was the message?”
“Could you pick up Drake and her?”
“I suppose so…” Rena’s ears pricked up, she could have sworn that moments ago that Tammy was
supposable dead.
“What the hell is going on here?”
“Even I don’t know that”

Which is so true… I don’t even know where am going with this, just completely random well I try to make
it random anyways ^^ annnnnnnnnnnnnnnd yeah XD random death anyways hehe eeeeeeeep! Cutlery
every must run * runs out the room and closes the door with a sudden thump against the door which is
opened again* SPORKS! * hides again*



14 - Hurt

The figure flew above them circling for a few turns then landed beside Drake and Tammy. Its dark fiery
wings disappeared with a flash.
“Hello my dear children” his voice was low and rough, he opened his arms trying to give a warm
welcome. While the other two just looked at him; Tammy was staring at the scar on his chest that looked
to be fresh. The man noticed her staring and a smirk graced his face. “My dear little Kitsune, you look so
worried, it’s just a scratch”
“How did it happen Faro? And don’t call me dear” She didn’t sound like Tammy anymore, Drake
noticed; her voice had a chill that was unlike her usually tone. Faro didn’t reply. “Faro… How did IT
happen?”
“Owh please Dear Kitsune, don’t speak with such hatred, it doesn’t suit you”
“I told you not to call me dear!” Tammy snarled as she glared at Faro, His smirk just began to grow.
Drake sat up were he was tied up trying to wriggle out the rope. “Now tell me what the frack had
happened!”
Faro frowned and moved over to Tammy, she stayed still but kept her eyes glaring at him, He grabbed a
fistful of her hair causing her to wince. He matched her glare while he was looking down at her. “Don’t
order me around little Kitsune” His voice grew harsher and darker; he ran his hand through her foxtail
making her go weak at the knees. “I order you, unless you really want something to happen to the
creatures in that school”
Tammy’s eyes widened and her heart began to race but as soon as it came it was gone again. “I just
wanted to know what had happened that’s all I wanted to know” her voice seemed like a whimper, tears
started to form at the edge of her eyes, even though he had a tight grip on her hair she looked down at
the ground. “I’m sorry for caring about you”
Drake had finished with the knot but stayed quiet even though his blood was boiling from anger and of
something else he didn’t know of. Faro smiled and let go of Tammy’s hair, which gracefully fell over her
shoulders and down her back. He pulled her closer to him in a cold embrace; she shivered at the
coldness of his skin against her face and stomach. But he also shivered when he felt her finger trace the
scar. Faro looked over to Drake who looked away anger was plain to see on his face. Faro soon let
Tammy go and held her chin with his hand and leant close to her ear his eyes still pinned on Drake. “My
dear little Kitsune if you wish to know how I got this scar you should ask your adoring young dragon over
there” He smiled coldly “But sadly I must go and prepare for tonight’s attack on the school, you two will
be wise to do so as well, farewell.”
With a flash of black flame his dark phoenix wings appeared but soon afterwards he had flown of. When
he had a letter had fallen from the sky and landed into Drakes lap. Tammy had turned around and rested
her hands on her hips while she looked at Drake. “So are you going to tell me or do I have to hurt you?”
She grinned and her playful tone had returned. He just stared blankly at the letter before actually looking
up to see that she had moved to be kneeling right in front of him.
“Nyeh! Don’t do that Tammy!” He started to blush madly and seemed to be angry but it just melted
away when she tilted her head and her fox ears twitched every so often.
“Since when do Dragons go nyeh?”
“Since they been hanging about with you” He felt heat rise up to his cheeks, as Tammy seemed to be
getting closer to him. “Erm anyways.... what was with you and Faro? You don’t seem to be one that can
be naturally hateful towards someone”



“But I do hate” Tammy stated as she huffed and leant back and reached for the letter that was still lying
on Drakes lap. “I just don’t show it often because there’s no point to it, that’s why I have so many
pillows in my room”
“Ya what?” Tammy glanced at the letter before looking at Drake; he had his eyebrow raised and his
head tilted, causing her to giggle.
“Hehe when angry I take it out on the pillows, so I don’t exactly hurt anyone.”
“Ah I see,” He took up a thoughtful look as he rested his head onto his hand, “I still prefer to just hit the
person that made me angry, much easier”
Tammy just shacked her head and went back to reading the letter that was becoming more interesting
with each line she read. “Just because am reading something, doesn’t mean that you can’t answer the
question I asked Drake”
“Erm... I can’t remember...”
“Just because your Scott’s brother doesn’t mean that you have just as bad memory as he does”
“But I really...”
“Drake.... You have till the count of five to tell me or you will lose something very dear to you”
“Okay okay” He raised his arms in defence as he heard her start growling. “When I was taking you
away from the school my wing caught Theo in the chest and made a semi deep wound.... am sorry
Tammy”
“What you sorry for?” She raised her head from the letter and looked him straight in the eye. “Theo is a
Phoenix it’ll eventually fade away, Same with Faro’s Scar once Theo’s is gone so will Faro’s”
“But you seemed so worried when you saw the mark on Faro” Drake looked at Tammy confusion
clearly shown on his face. “Were you...”
“Just acting? Of course I was”
“But why were you doing that?” Tammy just tilted her head and smiled.



15 - The Plan

Rena pouted and placed her hands on her hips, she still didn’t have a clue on what was happening, she
saw her closest friend with blood coming from her mouth and now she’s hearing that that same friend
wants to be picked up by Spike. Spike and Theo were arguing about god knows what and she was
developing a major headache for a reason unknown to her. “Nyah why now?” she rubbed her temple as
she scrunched up her face.
Theo glanced over to Rena when he finally had given up and slapped Spike across the face. “Rena are
you feeling sick?” He walked over to her and moved her hand from her forehead and replaced with his
own. “Well you’re not developing a fever”
“Am fine Theo just got a slight headache. I think I’ll go lie down for a bit”
“That seems like a good idea” Spike piped up from where he was and took out a glass bottle from his
shirt pocket. “I think both of you deserve a good looooong rest. Night”
Before either Rena or Theo could say anything Spike had smashed the bottle close to their feet and a
puff of dark blue smoke roused from it. They inhaled it without a second thought to what it could be and
were knocked in mere seconds into a deep slumber.

* * *

Liney had heard voices from the direction she was heading. They seemed to be in a heated argument
and when she got closer she saw who they were, Rena, Theo and Spike. She once she was close
enough her curiosity getting the better of her she stood close to wall so that she couldn’t been seen and
enough to hear them. Her wolf ears twitching with excitement and curiosity. But even though her senses
were keen she didn’t hear the foot steps coming up behind her. The figure crept quietly across the
stoned floor then jumped on Liney but covered her mouth quickly before she could call out.
“Shh Liney it’s only me” The voice whispered softly close to Liney’s ear.
“Darkan?” She said scarcely against his hand.
“Got it in one” Darkan let go of her and she turned around and placed her hand against her chest trying
to clam down. Darkan placed a finger against her lips and looked her in her eyes. “Shh otherwise the
teachers will hear” He moved to the other side of her to check on the teachers. Then he saw the puff of
blue smoke but not wanting Liney to see he turned back to her. “They’re gone now, but Spike is still
there looking kinda flustered, so I think best if you went the other way if your going to your dormitory.
Just incase”
“How come you know that there’s another way to the dormitories?”
“ah erm…” Darkan forgot that he just arrived today even though he’s actually been here thousands of
times spying on people but she didn’t need to know that. “Just a guess”
“Ah owhay… I better be going already I was pose to meet a friend of mine there… So see ya around
Darkan” She waved goodbye and went the way she came her wolf tail swaying behind.
“That was too close for comfort” He let out a breathe he didn’t know he was holding and watched Liney
walk away from him. Once he was sure that she was gone he turned around and saw Spike not to far
away from him. “You should be more careful”
Spike just smirked at the grey wolf. “I guess am possibly losing my touch, but nice work with distracting
the wolf girl”
“She has a name and that name would be Liney”



“Is that so Darkan? Seems like you’ve gotten yourself attached to some one already and it’s getting
nearer to battle time. Faro won’t be pleased”
Darkan just scoffed as he kicked the stone floor. “I’m not attached to her”
“If you say so”
“I do say so” Darkan stared to glare at Spike before glancing at Rena and Theo who were lying,
sleeping on the floor. “What we gonna do about them?”
Spike let out a sigh and glanced at them too before looking back at Darkan. “We are going to carry them
to Rena’s room since it’s closest to us” He stretched before walking over to Theo and crouched down
beside the sleeping phoenix “They are going to forget about what happened today and also will sleep
for a while so we have time to carry out the plan before the attack tonight. And also give me time to go
get Tammy and Drake”
“What’s the plan anyways?” Darkan went over to where Rena was a poked her stomach causing her to
twitch.
“What kind of pawn are you? Geez” Spike moved Theo so he could lift him up onto his shoulder.
“Destroy the school is the plan”



16 - Lost Toy

Taking tiny foot steps and trying to be quiet Lynx wondered around the school hallways in search for her
teddy bear. She knew the last time she saw it she was with Scott and Tammy before she went to sleep.
Her cat like eyes darted across the walls even the slightest movement caused her to jump out of her
skin. She didn’t like to be by herself, not right now, the school seemed scary to her more than ever. Her
triplet brothers, Cougar and Jaguar were waiting to jump out on her behind a tapestry. They waited only
for a few more minutes and when Lynx was right in front of them they jumped out and pulled silly faces.
Lynx squealed and crouched to the ground trying to protect herself. Jaguar couldn’t stop laughing and
Cougar was laughing slightly but decided to go over to Lynx.
“Wynx you owhay?” He said softly as he knelt in front of his sister.
Lynx’s watery green eyes meet his slightly darker ones and she sniffled. “No… you two scared me. And
that was mean. It wasn’t nice”
“And it wasn’t cute either” Scott rested himself against the wall smiling to himself and his voice had
startled the boys. “Don’t you two have somewhere better to be? Or must I bring out a frying pan to
punish you both?”
“CHILD ABUSE” Jaguar shouted at him and stood on his tip toes so he could shout louder. “YOU’RE
MEAN” Cougar and Lynx just sat there being used to Jaguar’s outbursts. Out of the three of them he
was the loudest, darkest and a little brat. Cougar was the responsible one but still liked to have fun and
Lynx was just innocent and easily scared. “Am outta here, come on Cougar, laters scardy cat”
“I’m not a scardy cat!” Lynx pouted as her brothers Jaguar bolted and Cougar waved his goodbyes and
followed. “I’m not…” She mumbled to herself as Scott walked over to her and knelt down beside her.
“You ok Lynx?” Scott softly ran his hand over the top of her head causing her ears to go floppy when he
touched them.
“I’m not a scardy cat…” She stared at him with her big green watery eyes and when he blinked, she
glomped him and buried her face into his chest. “Am not, am not, am not”
“Has the School seemed to be a little scarier to you?” keeping his voice soft “does it seem like
something bad is going to happen?”
Lynx nodded her head weakly and moved away from Scott when she heard a noise coming from some
where. “Am scared Scott”
“Everything will be fine Lynx” A familiar voice stated. “I’ll make sure of it” Scott’s eyes grew wide as
Lynx turned and ran to the person her tail swaying happily. The person opened their arms wide and
scooped Lynx up to hold her close. “Hi there Lynx, are you looking for your toy?”
“Mm-hmm do you know where it is?” Lynx talked happily and nuzzled into the persons neck.
“Yup I do. It happens to be in Scott’s office. Shall we go there together?” The person tilted their head
and looked at Scott who still seemed to be dumb founded and crouched down close to the floor. “You
look like as if you’ve seen a ghost”
“I may have… Tammy” Scott stood as he said the words, Tammy just smiled.
“I’m taking a risk coming to see you… so you’ve never seen me here alright” She nuzzled into Lynx
and giggled “Shall we go get your toy?”
“Yey!” Lynx slipped out from Tammy’s hold and spun on the spot grinning madly. “Let’s go let’s go”
She ran over to where Scott was and tugged on his trouser leg urging him to come along. “Need your
key need your key” Lynx said quickly then went back to where Tammy was.
“Are you going to gape or you coming?” Tammy rested her hands on her hips and leant to one side.



Scott still didn’t more too many thoughts were running through his head. “I’ll tell you what happened if
you come… along”
“Fine…” He slowly walked up to them much to Lynx’s annoyance. She wanted her toy and she wanted
it now. Scott ruffled her hair when he saw her cheeks starting to puff out. “Its not going anywhere, it’s
safe”
“I know Scotty…” Lynx pouted but smiled when they started heading for Scott’s office. Tammy glanced
at Scott when he was silent but he was watching her intently wanting answer of what had happened and
why did it happen. Or was it a mere dream since she was walking right beside him like on many
occasions before.
“Just wait a little while longer Scott… I can’t tell you everything but I’m trying to keep you safe” She
whispered softly with a sad look on her face. Scott still kept silent. Tammy sighed and lowering her head
she was getting unsure with each step she took. “Don’t hate me… please don’t hate me”
“I could never hate you Tam Tam” Tammy squealed in protest at the name puffing out her cheeks,
sending a glare at Scott who just grinned back at her. “Here we are” Scott walked a few steps ahead to
unlock his office door. Lynx pushed by Scott nearly knocking him over.
“Thank you Scotty” She had found her teddy lying on his desk. She stood up on her tip toes trying to
reach it with her semi-small hand, since the desk was bigger than her. “Nye…” Tammy slinked in to the
office and walked over to the desk, and handed down the teddy to Lynx. “Thank you Tammy”
“Lynx can you do something for me?”
“yup yup” Lynx nodded as she hugged her teddy closely to her. Tammy giggled as she crouched down
low and pulled Lynx close to her. Whispered into her ears. “Owhay…”
“good girl” Tammy smiled as she tilted her head while ruffling Lynx’s. Lynx nuzzled her hand before
turning and running to hug Scott’s leg then left.
“What did you tell her?”
“You don’t need to worry… I’m gonna tell you now what you really need to know”
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